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DIFFERENT SYSTEMS, SAME PURPOSE
Today sees the changing of some of our systems on site so that our students can have access to all areas of the school and so
that their lessons are not cut short by teacher travel time. As a write this, I have observed every lesson change over of the day
so far, as well as been on duty during breaktime and lunchtime. Our students never fail to amaze me and have responded
brilliantly to the changes.
Some key points:


Tutor rooms have moved, students need to remember to attend the right one in the morning!



There is now a one-way system in place on upper site. There are arrows down the main corridor to show the way.



Face coverings are available from both Receptions for students who have forgotten. Please encourage your child to wear
theirs and bring their own. Remember, they should be stored in a sealable bag and face coverings should be fresh each
day.



Students are to use the fire assembly point markings for rooms to line up for A/B Block lessons on Upper Site and for L/M
Block lessons on Lower Site.



All students must stay in their allocated social zones at break and lunch times to keep bubbles intact.

Thank you, as always, for your support. I am very confident that this model of operating still keeps students safe but does so in
a way that their education is prioritised.
Mr MacCormick
MUSIC TUITION - AVAILABLE TO ALL OUR STUDENTS!
We offer music tuition on a variety of instruments:
Drums, Guitar, Bass Guitar, Flute, Violin, Piano, Saxophone and Clarinet. If your child is interested, there is a cost for lessons
unless you are in receipt of free school meals or pupil premium.
You can arrange for more information by emailing nwilsher@educ.somerset.gov.uk and one of the music team will get back to
you as soon as possible.

COMPULSORY MASKS
Thank you to everyone who is making such an effort to stay
safe and keep others safe by wearing a mask around the
Academy.
Please ensure your child has a mask at school, and a
sealable plastic bag to store it in when not in use.
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STUDENT AMBASSADORS
A massive well done to everyone who put their names forward to be Student Ambassadors. The following students have been
successful and will start their new roles today! Congratulations:
Year 7
Oliver Swift

Year 8
Georgia Wilcox

Year 9

Year 10

Milly Tinson

Cynthia Guest

Phoenix Harris

Gabriela Augusto Sophie Atyeo

Henry Jackson

Cian Brown

Jamie Berry

Liam Dodd

Kathryn Owens

Scarlett Spokes

Patrick Moreira

Leon Harms

Rebekah Harris

Elena Everitt

Josh French

Taryn O'Hagan

Pashie Scott

Carla Mynott

Jayden Richards

Nicola Nosek

Fintan Sterry

Jacob Paul

Thomas Tolley

Neve Flinn

Ethan Matherick

Chloe Richards

Finley Coath

Caitlin Rogers

Alisha Thresher

Ona Hurley

Freya Earnshaw

Rosa Baker

Billy White

Laura Correia

Phoebe Harrison

Izzy Parsons

Caitlin Eaton

Anais Baxter

Starr Gibson

Faith Hamill

Ellie Samways

HOLYROOD UNIFORM
Barrons of Chard are offering a click-and-collect service for any
uniform requirements during this second lockdown. Mr Barron and
his team are happy to take any orders over the phone between
10am and 4pm every weekday.
Collections will be organised by phone from the shop on Holyrood
Street. Please call 01460 63953 to make any orders required at
this time.

YEAR 7 - MEET THE TUTOR
On Wednesday 11th November, a Meet the Tutor event for Year 7 parents/carers will take place between 4.00pm – 6.00pm and
6.30pm – 7.30pm. Due to COVID restrictions appointments will take place over the telephone. This event provides an important
opportunity for you to discuss with your son/daughter’s tutor his/her progress.
Appointments for the event can be made on-line. Click here to view the letter and instructions on how to book:
https://www.holyroodacademy.com/academy/parentscarers/year-7/141/

DAILY TIMETABLE
All students will now follow the same daily timetable.

HOMEWORK CLUBS - PAUSED
Due to the Government guidelines regarding after-school activities, we are sorry to say that there will
be NO Homework Club until further notice.
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